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:s an exceptional finish
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¡chine is designed to sand straight or shaped timber. When using it on curved
the operator"has the choice of-a rubber iovered bobbin on the riglt hand side

rachinå or of the cast iron idle pulley which carries the sanding belt on the left

oullevs, in coniunction with their rotâry movement,
ån the wood, éomparable to that obtained by hand
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¡me of the machine is a solid cored casting designed to absorb vibrations.
:s iwo tables, accurately set at right angle to 

-each other. The horizontal table

¡table verticaliy to full áepth of thã sanding belt to avoid any lvaste of.abrasive
t. 

-lt.ur¡"i 
å canting f'errce and is shaped so as to support the timber right

he cast iron left hand bobbin,

)rtical table carries the small cast iron bobbin as rvell as the tensio,ning. and

i-ry"t"n¡ ãf-the åbrasive belt. Àll adjustments are conveniently placed for
rator.

r table, made of hard wood on a metal bracket, is provided for the rubber

I right bobbin. It is also adjustable in height

cillating movemenl is provided by a camshaft with connecting rods to both belt carrying pulleys' This camshaft is driven

rtallv enclosed oscillation box in rvhich thc worm;;;';;;;li; in an oil ¡aih. rni's ¡äx is built integrally with the dust

ing ian and provides perfect synchronization to both pulleys'

rrings, including those of the connecting rods, are in ball races'

rst ertracting equipment is built into the machine and consists of a large diameter fan connected to a hopper on the main

r oullez and to a series of holes in the table.lo." tol¡t".Àall pulley ac"ting as bobbin, This dual extracting system is most

,t'andþrorrides perfect working conditions for the operator.

,ive is by a single Standard motor mounted on a hinged bracket at the back, of the machine. By means of a step pulley and

ts of Vee belts it drives both the sanding ¡"lt u"iih" fan with the oscillation box. Àdjustment to both sets of belts is

.ã.-ft" wlole of the drive is enclosed in a pivoting sheet steel guard'

:andard rubber covered bobbin is 63,{" high and 4" in diameter. On request it can be -replaced by a similar bobbin tl" high
, in diameter. On these bobbins the abrasive p"p"ï, rnãlã-up in iuU" shape, is held by contracling the rubber lining ri'ith

w on the top end shield.

ra cost, this bobbin can be replaced by a DRUM (fig. 2) 12 318" high and 7" in diameter on rvhich the paper is held by an

ric device. À top steadyi;;'È;;;;";'is prorrided'àì¿l ¿".t'collect'ion hopper is connected by a flexible duct to the rnain

:ing plant.
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Code Word

Usable length of tables .

Width of sanding belt.

Length of sanding belt.

Porver and speed of Motor

Diamcter of lefthand cast
iron bobbin

ZYGTE

JO

10"

9 ft. 1"

3 HP at 3.000 RPÀ4

4r,'2"
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